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Polimeri a memoria di forma

• I polimeri hanno moduli elastici che vanno dalla bachelite 
(andiamo verso i vetri) alle gomme più soffici.

• I polimeri a memoria di forma (SMP: Shape Memory 
Polymers) hanno entrambe le caratteristiche

• Esibiscono una temperature di transizione vetrosa con 
brusco cambio del modulo di elasticità

• Ad alta temperatura sono soffici e possono venir 
modellati (cambiando la loro forma)

• Scendendo sotto la Tg ritornano rigidi ma mantengono la 
forma imposta

• Ritornando ad alta T riprendono la forma originale



Dipendenza dalla T del modulo elastico
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D e v e l o p m e n t  o f  S m a r t

Polymer Materials and its

Various Applications

1. Introduction1. Introduction1. Introduction1. Introduction1. Introduction

Polymer materials are applied in various forms in our

products such as air conditioning and refrigeration equip-

ments, aircrafts, etc., and Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,

Ltd. (MHI) is engaged in product improvement also in terms

of materials. We developed the shape memory polymers

and the chain curing polymers, which are the unique and

smart materials. And they are expected to be used more

widely in various application fields than the field they were

initially developed for.

2. Shape Memory Polymer (SMP)2. Shape Memory Polymer (SMP)2. Shape Memory Polymer (SMP)2. Shape Memory Polymer (SMP)2. Shape Memory Polymer (SMP)

2.1 Principle of shape memory2.1 Principle of shape memory2.1 Principle of shape memory2.1 Principle of shape memory2.1 Principle of shape memory

The polymer materials have various elasticity from hard

one like a glass to soft one like a rubber. The shape memory

polymers, however, have the characteristics of both of them,

and its elasticity modulus shows reversible change with

the glass transition temperature (hereafter called Tg) as

the border(1). The dependence of the elasticity modulus to

the temperature is shown in Fig. 1Fig. 1Fig. 1Fig. 1Fig. 1.

The shape memory polymers, when heated above Tg,

get as soft as rubber and is easy to change the shape, and

when cooled below Tg, it retains the shape intact (shape

fixing characteristic). When heated up again above Tg, the

material autonomously returns to the original shape (shape

recovery characteristic). The material property which is

repeatedly returning back to the original shape is called

"shape memory."

2.2 Tg control and change in solid state properties2.2 Tg control and change in solid state properties2.2 Tg control and change in solid state properties2.2 Tg control and change in solid state properties2.2 Tg control and change in solid state properties

The Tg of polymer materials generally depends on the

strength of intermolecular force (hydrogen bond and polar-

ization), stiffness and symmetry of the backbone chain, and

geometrical factor (side chain and functional groups), etc.

MHI's SMPs are polyurethanes made from polyols and

isocyanates, with its Tg freely adjustable between -40 and

120oC by controlling the type of material component (mo-

lecular structure), molecular weight and composition.

The changes in solid state properties at the vicinity of

Tg include water vapor permeation, cubical expansion, re-

fractivity, and permittivity in addition to elasticity modulus.

The material is therefore considered applicable to various

fields by using these changes in solid state properties.

2-3 Expansion of application2-3 Expansion of application2-3 Expansion of application2-3 Expansion of application2-3 Expansion of application

By making an effective use of the polymer's function as

a temperature sensor, a mechanism was developed to carry

out automatic choking in cold season, and was applied to

the small-size engines. Further, the polymer was adopted

for the handgrips of spoon, toothbrush, razor and kitchen

knife by making use of its function of having the shape

freely changeable, and then keeping the shape intact.

By making use of its property of getting soft at body

temperature and outstanding tactile feature, the polymer

has come to be applied in medical field as the self-retain-

ing needle for drip (instillation), catheter, etc. By making

use of the temperature change of water vapor permeation,

epochal clothing have been successfully developed which

keep you warm in cold season and cool in hot season.

Study is now under way to apply the FRP (fiber rein-

forced plastics) where the SMP is used as matrix resin to

the inflatable structure in space. This program aims at

compact folding of the FRP molded to final shape to trans-

port to the space before expanding it to the original shape

in space (Fig. 2Fig. 2Fig. 2Fig. 2Fig. 2). Further, porous foam with similar func-

tion is also under development  (Fig. 3Fig. 3Fig. 3Fig. 3Fig. 3).

      

Fig. 1  Temperature dependency of elasticity modulus of SMP
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Fig. 2  Inflatable material for space structure

Folded compactly to transport 
to the space

Expanded into 
original shape 
in the space
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Caratteristiche SMP

• Cambio radicale da polimero molto 
rigido a uno stato più elastomerico

• Possiamo deformare il polimero 
sopra la Tg fino al 200% e congelare 
la nuova forma sotto la Tg

• Se riscaldiamo di nuovo sopra la 
temperatura cosiddetta di switching 
il polimero senza vincoli, ritorna alla 
sua forma originale

• La Tg può variare tra i -30˚C e i 
+260˚C

• Numero di cicli senza limiti



Come funzionano gli SMP

• Abbiamo bisogno di un polimero funzionalizzato per 
fissare temporaneamente una deformazione meccanica

• In genere si usano polimeri termosensibili

• I polimeri termoplastici a memoria di forma sono 
composti da almeno due fasi o blocchi distinti

• uno con la temperature di transizione più alta (Tperm) stabilizza 
la forma permanente come una rete fisica

• la seconda fase ha una Ttrans più bassa (può essere una Tg o di 
fusione) e serve da switch

• Ttrans < Tperm, si deformano tra Ttrans e Tperm

• Tswitch è la temperatura intermedia alla quale si possono 
deformare e viene stabilita tramite test termomeccanico



Velocità di deformazione/recupero della forma

• Velocità di fissaggio della forma 
(deformata); dipende dall’abilità 
del segmento switching (o soft) 
nel fissare la deformazione 
meccanica (definita al numero di 
ciclo N)

• Velocità di recupero della forma 
tra due cicli N-1 ed N

PDC and TFX materials. This observation needs to be taken into
account for selecting suitable programming procedures.

Inductive Heating in Alternating Magnetic Field. Inductive heating of
the composites was investigated to determine the temperatures,
which can be reached within a magnetic field characterized by its
field strength H being a function of location (Fig. 8, which is
published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). As
soon as the magnetic field is switched on, the sample’s temper-
ature begins to increase. Within a few minutes the temperature
measured at the sample surface reaches a constant level that is
characterized by the maximum achievable temperature Tmax.
Tmax depends on the sample geometry characterized by surface
to volume ratio, S!V (Fig. 3), and results from an equilibrium
between heat generation and heat transfer to the environment.
The smaller the S!V ratio, the higher is the achievable temper-
ature and the slope of the heating curve. Tmax increases with the
particle content and the magnetic field strength. Temperatures
up to 88°C were obtained for TFX100 (Fig. 4).

Shape-Memory Properties. The magnetically induced shape-
memory effect is exemplarily demonstrated for composite
TFX100 in Fig. 5 and Movie 1 (which is published as supporting
information on the PNAS web site), where a change in shape
from a corkscrew like spiral (temporary shape) to a plane stripe
(permanent shape) occurring within 22 s is shown. Shape-
memory properties of the TFX samples were investigated by
cyclic thermomechanical tests (12). Results of cyclic thermome-
chanical experiments for pure TFX-polymer and TFX100 are
shown in Fig. 9, which is published as supporting information on
the PNAS web site. At first, the sample is elongated at temper-
ature Thigh, which is higher than Tswitch but lower than the
thermal transition of the hard segment, Tperm. To allow relax-
ation, strain is kept constant for a certain time interval. The
elongated sample is now cooled for fixation of the temporary
shape. This step is performed under stress control, which results
in an increase of strain as a consequence of entropy elasticity.
Once the switch phase is glassy, strain decreases with tempera-
ture because of thermal contraction. Finally, the shape-memory
effect is initiated by reheating under stress control conditions.

The effect can be quantified by using two characteristic
factors. The shape fixity rate Rf(N) describes the ability of the
switching segment to fix the mechanical deformation, which is
applied during the programming process. Rf(N) is defined as the
quotient of the elongation in the tension-free state after cooling
to Tlow !u(N) of cycle N and the extension !m, which is a
programming parameter.

Rf!N" " !u!N"!!m. [1]

For TFX composites, Rf (1) values between 100% and 118% are
determined (Table 3).

The recovery of the original shape is quantified by the shape
recovery rate, which was calculated from !u(N) and the extension
at the tension-free states !P(N # 1) and !P(N) while expanding
the sample in two subsequent cycles N # 1 and N.

Rr!N" "
!u!N" # !p!N"

!u!N" # !p!N # 1"
. [2]

The TFX materials have shape recovery ratios of $80% in the
first cycle, independent from the particle content.

Limitations in the elasticity of PDC composites at Thigh require
an alternative programming procedure. Programming by cold-
drawing (32) enabled the realization of comparable deformations
!u to those applied for TFX (Table 3). The sample was elongated
at Tdeform % 25°C, which is below the thermal transition of the
switching segment Ttrans. Fixation of the temporary shape is caused
by strain-induced crystallization and strain-oriented reorganization.
Shape fixity rates between 50% and 60% were reached for PDC
materials. Thus the shape fixity rates achieved by applying cold-
drawing for pure PDC polymer is $40–50% lower compared with
the programming by deformation at Thigh (12), which is caused by
the loss of the rubber elastic part of the deformation after external
stress was released. The recovery experiments were performed at
Thigh % 55°C. Shape recovery rates are between 47% and 65% for
samples programmed by cold-drawing.

For magnetically induced recovery experiments, TFX com-
posite samples were programmed by deformation at Thigh %
80°C, as described above, and PDC composite samples by

Table 1. Mechanical and thermal properties of TFX and TFX composites determined by tensile test and DMTA

Sample ID*

25°C 80°C

Ttrans Tmax,$, °CE, MPa %m, MPa !b, % E&, MPa E, MPa %m, MPa !b, % E&, MPa

TFX000 396 57 320 1,220 7 4 650 11 74
TFX050 270 52 380 1,180 3 1.5 1,200 11 74
TFX075 295 52 320 1,110 3 nd nd 11 74
TFX100 138 57 420 1,110 4 nd nd 10 74

E is the elastic modulus (Young’s modulus), %m is the maximum stress, !b is the elongation at break, E& is the storage modulus, Tmax,$

is the temperature at peak maximum of tan $ determined by DMTA, and Ttrans is the thermal transition of the switching segment phase.
nd, not determined, geometrical limit of the tensile tester for maximum deformation is reached before the sample breaks.
*The three-digit number gives the particle content in wt % ' 10.

Table 2. Mechanical and thermal properties of PDC and PDC composites determined by tensile test and DMTA

Sample ID*

25°C 55°C

Ttrans Tm,1, °CE, MPa %m, MPa !b, % E&, MPa E, MPa %m, MPa !b, % E&, MPa

PDC000 145 22 660 170 29 9 600 60 39
PDC050 132 15 460 220 30 4 40 72 39
PDC100 150 15 470 170 37 4 40 76 39

E is the elastic modulus (Young’s modulus), %m is the maximum stress, !b is the elongation at break, E& is the storage modulus
determined by DMTA, Tm is the melting temperature determined by DSC, and Ttrans is the thermal transition of the switching segment
phase.
*The three-digit number gives the particle content in wt % ' 10.
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Recupero della forma



Recupero della forma controllato



Altro esempio (con un FG-SMP)

• Utilizzando functionally graded shape memory polymers, 
possiamo controllare il modo in cui la forma viene 
recuperata, passando attraverso forme intermedie 
predeterminate



Il recupero della forma con radiazione UV

• Alcuni polimeri possono recuperare la forma in maniera 
controllata tramite radiazione UV, invece che calore



Applicazioni



Tipi di applicazioni

• Come polimeri a memoria di forma (dal recupero della 
forma ad attuatori, morphing oppure per impaccare 
strutture più grandi)

• Come matrici per compositi che diventano a memoria di 
forma

• Come polimeri biodegradabili per il campo biomedico

• Come materiali a gradiente funzionale per controllare il 
recupero della forma

• I settori di maggiore applicazione sono:

• campo biomedico

• campo aerospaziale

• campo tessile (tessuti intelligenti)



Fili per sutura biodegradabili



Fili per sutura biodegradabili 

• Permette di controllare la forza esercitata dal filo, non 
troppa per evitare necrosi del tessuto, ma sufficiente per 
chiudere il tessuto

• Il filo polimerico è anche biodegradabile e si evita 
un’operazione per la rimozione nel caso di punti interni. 
Anche i costi dell’operazione calano

• Deformazioni fino a 400% sono raggiunte

• Si tratta di un copolimero con una parte rigida e un 
segmento mobile (switching) collegate in catena lineare. 
Un oligo(!-caprolattone)diolo (soft) e un oligo("-
dioxanone)diolo cristallizabile (hard).

• Ad alta temperatura (41˚C) recupera la forma permanente



Esempi: matrici per compositi (nastri)
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disadvantage of these bistable STEM’s or tape springs is that they will spring out to the fully extended configuration 

from a partially rolled configuration (such as seen in Fig. 1(c)) because the fully extended configuration is the 

lowest-energy state. 

To address this possible shortcoming of bistable laminates, Murphey and Pellegrino8 analyzed and fabricated 

what they termed neutrally stable tape springs, tape springs that have the same strain energy in the fully rolled and 

fully extended configurations, and therefore do not show an inclination to change shape when in a partially rolled 

configuration. They induced the neutral stability through a proper combination of stacking sequence and prestress in 

the plies. In particular, the constructed laminates were two-ply graphite-epoxy crossply laminates with each layer 

fabricated separately on a cylindrical tool. To induce the prestress, the plies were bonded together with opposing 

directions of curvature and perpendicular axes of curvature. Though this process was successful in creating 

prototype neutrally stable tape springs, it was difficult to control for quality and impractical for the production of 

large-scale tape springs.  

There are several potential advantages of neutrally stable tape springs over traditional tape-spring deployable 

members. Little energy input is needed to unroll or roll back (deploy or undeploy) neutrally stable tape springs. 

Therefore, large shape change can be accomplished with small energy input, and small light-weight, low-force, 

unobtrusive actuators (such as shape memory alloy (SMA) wire) can be used for actuation. In addition, no restraint 

or pay-out mechanisms are needed to hold the tape spring in the fully packaged configuration or in any partially 

deployed configuration. Finally, neutrally stable tape springs in their fully deployed configurations can be 

structurally efficient members because of their geometry and the high specific stiffness of the material. 

Potential applications for neutrally stable tape springs can include many of the applications for which traditional 

STEM’s or tape springs have been used, but they are best-suited to applications that seek to avoid large deployment 

shock or complicated deployment mechanisms, and for applications with a need to fully or partially re-stow the 

member. One potential application is as a passive, thermally-actuated, variable-flux radiator for spacecraft heat 

dissipation (Fig. 2(a)). When this radiator is cold, it would roll up to reduce the radiating surface area, thereby 

lowering the heat flux. As it warms, it would unroll to reveal more radiating surface area and to keep the 

temperature within an acceptable range. Because the radiator is envisioned to be passively actuated, the advantage to 

using a neutrally stable member in this application is that little energy is needed to get the desired large shape 

change. Another possible application could be structural support for roll-up deployable solar arrays such as the 

Rollout and Passively Deployed Array (RAPDAR)9 shown in Fig 2(b), or similar roll-up/roll-out deployable 

structures.10 

In the interest of developing a more practical process for the fabrication of neutrally stable tape springs, a 

slightly different definition of neutral stability than that applied by Murphey and Pellegrino is applied in this paper.  

Herein, neutrally stable tape springs are tape springs that, when partially rolled to any position (sufficiently far from 

their ends) will show neither an inclination to spring out to the fully extended configuration, nor to roll up to the 

fully rolled configuration. With this less rigorous definition, the present paper focuses on the development and 

actuation of a new family of neutrally stable composite tape springs that are much easier to fabricate. In this work, 

(a)  

(b)  (c)  

Figure 1. Example neutrally stable tape spring: (a) the as-manufactured configuration, (b) the fully-rolled 

configuration, and (c) a partially-rolled configuration. 
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change. Another possible application could be structural support for roll-up deployable solar arrays such as the 

Rollout and Passively Deployed Array (RAPDAR)9 shown in Fig 2(b), or similar roll-up/roll-out deployable 

structures.10 

In the interest of developing a more practical process for the fabrication of neutrally stable tape springs, a 

slightly different definition of neutral stability than that applied by Murphey and Pellegrino is applied in this paper.  

Herein, neutrally stable tape springs are tape springs that, when partially rolled to any position (sufficiently far from 

their ends) will show neither an inclination to spring out to the fully extended configuration, nor to roll up to the 

fully rolled configuration. With this less rigorous definition, the present paper focuses on the development and 

actuation of a new family of neutrally stable composite tape springs that are much easier to fabricate. In this work, 

(a)  

(b)  (c)  

Figure 1. Example neutrally stable tape spring: (a) the as-manufactured configuration, (b) the fully-rolled 

configuration, and (c) a partially-rolled configuration. 
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shape memory alloy (SMA) wire. The demonstration device is shown in Fig. 6. The neutrally stable tape spring was 
fabricated on a 1.25-inch-diameter tool using CTD-5XQ as the resin. The SMA wire, from Nitinol Devices and 
Components, with a diameter of 0.0073 in. was prestrained to about 5% strain at room temperature and then applied 
to the tape spring. As seen in Fig. 6, the wire was doubled up such that the free ends are at the root end of the tape 
spring and the wire was passed through two holes near the tip end of the tape spring. In order to provide a moment 
arm for the SMA wire, a rubber spacer was applied between the tape spring and the wire. Once the wire and rubber 
spacer had been attached, the tape spring was rolled into the packaged configuration (Fig. 6 (a)) 

For actuation, the SMA wire was heated by passing an electric current through the wire; as the wire was heated, 
it contracted to return to the initial shape, and the tape spring deployed to the extended configuration seen in Fig. 
6(b). Because of the neutral stability of the tape spring, the deployment could be started and stopped at any point by 
applying and removing the electric current. Though automatic repackaging was not considered in this effort, the 
structure as shown could be repackaged by hand and then redeployed by again applying an electric current. It is 
believed that it would be rather straight forward to add the capability to actuate both ways. Future efforts will focus 
on deploying and repackaging the tape spring using a complimentary actuation mechanism. 

IV. Conclusions 

For more than forty years, thin metallic shell structures have been used for deployable elements such as STEM’s 
and tape springs. More recently, thin composite STEM’s and tape springs have been examined and interesting 
behavior, like bistability and neutral stability, has been demonstrated. The paper presented a simple, novel method 
for producing composite tape springs that show neutrally stable behavior. The neutrally stable tape springs were 
fabricated from [45]f laminates with relatively low-modulus resins. Analytical expressions were used to quantify the 
resin modulus that can produce neutral stability and a set of experiments was performed to confirm these 
predictions. The neutrally stable tape springs can be controlled with simple unobtrusive actuators, and control was 
demonstrated herein using a simple shape memory alloy wire. This new family of neutrally stable tape springs is 
straight forward to manufacture, and could be used for applications where it is desirable to eliminate the deployment 
shock or the payout mechanisms of traditional elastically strained deployable structures.  
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configuration. 
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D e v e l o p m e n t  o f  S m a r t

Polymer Materials and its

Various Applications

1. Introduction1. Introduction1. Introduction1. Introduction1. Introduction

Polymer materials are applied in various forms in our

products such as air conditioning and refrigeration equip-

ments, aircrafts, etc., and Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,

Ltd. (MHI) is engaged in product improvement also in terms

of materials. We developed the shape memory polymers

and the chain curing polymers, which are the unique and

smart materials. And they are expected to be used more

widely in various application fields than the field they were

initially developed for.

2. Shape Memory Polymer (SMP)2. Shape Memory Polymer (SMP)2. Shape Memory Polymer (SMP)2. Shape Memory Polymer (SMP)2. Shape Memory Polymer (SMP)

2.1 Principle of shape memory2.1 Principle of shape memory2.1 Principle of shape memory2.1 Principle of shape memory2.1 Principle of shape memory

The polymer materials have various elasticity from hard

one like a glass to soft one like a rubber. The shape memory

polymers, however, have the characteristics of both of them,

and its elasticity modulus shows reversible change with

the glass transition temperature (hereafter called Tg) as

the border(1). The dependence of the elasticity modulus to

the temperature is shown in Fig. 1Fig. 1Fig. 1Fig. 1Fig. 1.

The shape memory polymers, when heated above Tg,

get as soft as rubber and is easy to change the shape, and

when cooled below Tg, it retains the shape intact (shape

fixing characteristic). When heated up again above Tg, the

material autonomously returns to the original shape (shape

recovery characteristic). The material property which is

repeatedly returning back to the original shape is called

"shape memory."

2.2 Tg control and change in solid state properties2.2 Tg control and change in solid state properties2.2 Tg control and change in solid state properties2.2 Tg control and change in solid state properties2.2 Tg control and change in solid state properties

The Tg of polymer materials generally depends on the

strength of intermolecular force (hydrogen bond and polar-

ization), stiffness and symmetry of the backbone chain, and

geometrical factor (side chain and functional groups), etc.

MHI's SMPs are polyurethanes made from polyols and

isocyanates, with its Tg freely adjustable between -40 and

120oC by controlling the type of material component (mo-

lecular structure), molecular weight and composition.

The changes in solid state properties at the vicinity of

Tg include water vapor permeation, cubical expansion, re-

fractivity, and permittivity in addition to elasticity modulus.

The material is therefore considered applicable to various

fields by using these changes in solid state properties.

2-3 Expansion of application2-3 Expansion of application2-3 Expansion of application2-3 Expansion of application2-3 Expansion of application

By making an effective use of the polymer's function as

a temperature sensor, a mechanism was developed to carry

out automatic choking in cold season, and was applied to

the small-size engines. Further, the polymer was adopted

for the handgrips of spoon, toothbrush, razor and kitchen

knife by making use of its function of having the shape

freely changeable, and then keeping the shape intact.

By making use of its property of getting soft at body

temperature and outstanding tactile feature, the polymer

has come to be applied in medical field as the self-retain-

ing needle for drip (instillation), catheter, etc. By making

use of the temperature change of water vapor permeation,

epochal clothing have been successfully developed which

keep you warm in cold season and cool in hot season.

Study is now under way to apply the FRP (fiber rein-

forced plastics) where the SMP is used as matrix resin to

the inflatable structure in space. This program aims at

compact folding of the FRP molded to final shape to trans-

port to the space before expanding it to the original shape

in space (Fig. 2Fig. 2Fig. 2Fig. 2Fig. 2). Further, porous foam with similar func-

tion is also under development  (Fig. 3Fig. 3Fig. 3Fig. 3Fig. 3).

      

Fig. 1  Temperature dependency of elasticity modulus of SMP
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the tape springs are fabricated in a single step using a common composite-fabrication method, and the individual 

plies are fabric rather than unidirectional. The neutral stability of the currently discussed tape springs is induced 

through the selection of fiber angles, manufacturing tool, and resin material. Analysis, experiment, and active 

control are considered in this paper.  

 

II. Analytical Study 

A. Tape-Spring Mechanics 

The following analysis outlines the key considerations in the design of the tape springs that will give rise to 

neutrally stable behavior under cylindrical bending. Assuming symmetric laminates for these tape springs, the 

bending and stretching behavior can be decoupled according to classical lamination theory. The bending portion of 

the constitutive equations can be represented as 
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where the x axis is parallel to the cylindrical axis of rotation in the extended configuration, and the y axis is in the 

circumferential direction on the tape spring, as shown in Fig. 3. 

For balanced and through-thickness-symmetric laminates that are also symmetric with respect to a 90º rotation 

about the z axis (e.g., laminates fabricated with only ±45° and 0º/90º plain-weave fabric layers), Eq. 1 can be further 

simplified to  
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where the bending response is the same in the x and y directions since D22 equals D11. For a tape spring that obeys 

Eq. 2, it can be shown that 0y equals -0x in the post-buckled state of the equal-sense bending.3 This condition leads 

to  

(a)   (b)

During 

deployment

Fully packaged

Fully 

deployed

STEM’s

During 

deployment

Fully packaged

Fully 

deployed

STEM’s  

Figure 2. (a) Artist’s depiction of a passive, thermally-actuated, variable-flux radiator: (top) packaged 

radiator, (middle) partially deployed radiator, and (bottom) fully deployed radiator in maximum-surface-

area configuration. (b) RAPDAR solar array system showing the shape at three stages during deployment 

(shown in gray) superimposed on the fully deployed shape (shown in blue). 
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circumferential direction on the tape spring, as shown in Fig. 3. 
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where the bending response is the same in the x and y directions since D22 equals D11. For a tape spring that obeys 

Eq. 2, it can be shown that 0y equals -0x in the post-buckled state of the equal-sense bending.3 This condition leads 

to  
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Figure 2. (a) Artist’s depiction of a passive, thermally-actuated, variable-flux radiator: (top) packaged 

radiator, (middle) partially deployed radiator, and (bottom) fully deployed radiator in maximum-surface-

area configuration. (b) RAPDAR solar array system showing the shape at three stages during deployment 

(shown in gray) superimposed on the fully deployed shape (shown in blue). 
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(a) Able Engineering’s CoilABLETM boom   (b) Astro Aerospace’s six-longeron collapsible/rollable 
boom 

Figure 1: Examples of furlable truss booms. 

   Elastic Memory Composite (EMC) materials exhibit many favorable qualities for furlable space structures and 
have piqued a broad interest within America’s deployable space structures industry.3  EMC materials are similar to 
traditional fiber-reinforced composites except for the use of a thermoset shape memory resin that allows for much 
higher packaging strains than traditional composites without damage to the fiber or resin.  This high-strain capacity 
can lead to EMC component design that can be packaged more compactly than designs made with other materials.  
EMC materials also enable the use of carbon fiber thus providing high strength and modulus, and low density, which 
leads to more mass efficient component designs.  Lastly, EMC materials provide the added advantage of much lower 
stored strain energy than traditional high-strain, high-stiffness materials thus reducing the parasitic mass associated 
with launch-containment canisters.  These attributes together demonstrate significant potential for substantially 
improving the performance of a variety of furlable structures including furlable truss booms. 
 Advancing the state-of-the-art of EMC material for furlable space structures can be grouped into three broad 
development categories: 1) new EMC materials (e.g., novel forms, reinforcements, etc), 2) improved component-
level designs and/or architectures, and 3) improved EMC analysis techniques.  The present paper presents the results 
of recent programs focused on making advancements in the latter two categories.  First, several novel concepts for 
EMC longerons that can be manufactured using pultrusion processing were conceptualized, fabricated, and 
evaluated.  The EMC longerons were tested for flexural properties and packageability (i.e., maximum strain), and 
the results were compiled in a material performance index previously developed for evaluating a material’s mass 
efficiency for furlable booms.4  Second, the use of a Multicontinuum Theory (MCT) analysis tool5 was investigated 
and shown to have great potential benefit for studying constituent-level (i.e., fiber and matrix) material failure 
behavior in EMC laminates.  This study was based on damage observed in EMC carpenter tape laminates being 
developed for the FalconSAT 3 mission.6 Preliminary results are presented that illustrate the significant potential for 
these advancements to further improve the performance and capability of furlable EMC space structures. 

II. EMC Longeron Development 
A recent joint program between CTD and Able Engineering was performed that focused on developing and 

demonstrating the functionality of a CoilABLETM boom that incorporated carbon-fiber reinforced EMC as the 
longeron material.7  This program resulted in the development of a novel reinforcement concept for pultruded 
longerons that enabled an order-of-magnitude increase in packaging strain over an unreinforced longeron (see 
Figure 2).  This concept consisted of a 0.25-in diameter, unidirectional, pultruded longeron reinforced with a pre-
form, “sock” material that was braided in a +/-45-degree orientation.  Overall, this program demonstrated that 
carbon-fiber-reinforced EMC longerons could significantly reduce the total mass of the CoilABLE™ boom system, 

 

Deformazioni fino a 2-5% nel packaging (1% nei CFC tradizionali)
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provided that the EMC longerons could be designed to 
accept relatively high packaging strains (e.g., >2%) 
while exhibiting high longitudinal stiffness (e.g., > 10 
Msi) in the deployed state. 

Subsequent to this initial program, efforts were 
made to further advance the strain-to-failure and 
deployed stiffness performance of EMC longerons.  
Several additional concepts for carbon-fiber-reinforced 
EMC longerons were conceptualized, fabricated, and 
evaluated.  Four key longeron performance parameters 
were considered in this study including: 1) deployed 
state mechanical properties, 2) packageability, 3) 
deployment force, and 4) deployment precision and 

repeatability.  Emphasis was placed on longerons that could ultimately be produced using pultrusion processes.  
EMC longeron test articles were fabricated using laboratory-scale processing procedures, and evaluated based on 
flexural stiffness and packageability in the soft-resin state.  For this study, an “un-reinforced” longeron (i.e., all 
fibers were uni-directional, with no outer sleeve included to resist kinking) served as the baseline design to which 
other concept’s performances were compared.  The performance results were converted to a performance index for 
evaluating each concept’s mass efficiency for furlable truss booms.   Following is a description of the longeron 
concepts, tests, and data comparison. 

A. Concept Descriptions 
 In addition to the “sock” reinforced longeron developed in the original study, three additional longeron concepts 
were considered in this study.  The first consisted of a 0.25-in. diameter pultruded longeron reinforced with a 
unidirectional tape double-wrapped at an approximate angle of +/-15-degrees from the transverse axis (i.e., 
orthogonal to the longitudinal axis).  The relatively shallow angle of the outer reinforcement was expected to 
decrease the inter-ply shear stress between the two unidirectional tapes during longeron packaging. A second 
concept was considered that consisted of all reinforcement fibers braided together in a simple four-square pattern.  
This concept was expected to provide improved packageability over the baseline design, although the mechanical 
properties were expected to be substantially lower.  The final longeron concept featured a four-square braid around a 
unidirectional core.  Cores consisting of both EMC and non-EMC matrices were considered in this study, the latter 
of which was included to improve the longeron’s deployment force.  This concept was expected to be a compromise 

between an un-reinforced longeron and a fully-braided 
longeron with respect to both mechanical properties 
and packageability.  

B. Testing and Evaluation 
 Four-point bend tests were performed at both room 
and elevated temperature to quantify the longeron’s 
flexural response in the cold and hot-states. Following 
the flexure test a packageability test was performed 
wherein each longeron was bent around a series of 
mandrels to determine its maximum achievable 
curvature without damage.  The typical material 
failure mode observed in the packageability test was 
fiber kinking accompanied by local resin and fiber 
breakage.8 

Flexural-Response Testing.   Each longeron was 
tested under four-point bending at both room 
temperature and 90oC.  The test fixture, shown in 
Figure 3(a), suspends the longeron from steel cables 
thus enabling high-induced curvatures to be achieved.  
Loading is applied through dead weights equally 
spaced from the cable supports resulting in a uniform 
moment applied to the unsupported span length that is 
a product of the dead weight and its distance from the 
support. Tubular steel extensions are bonded onto both 

Dead-Weight Loading
 

(a) Test fixture 

!
"1 "2

s

(b) Test schematic 
Figure 3:  Four-point bend fixture. 

 
Figure 2:  EMC longeron subjected to 3% bending 
strain.  
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testing, this is largely attributed to part defects that were consistently evident in these architectures as these concepts 
were anticipated to produce the highest levels of packagability. 

 Performance Index Results.  Table 1 also presents two additional performance metrics (extensional modulus, E, 
and a “strain-limited truss index”) defined to assist in evaluating and comparing the performances of these longeron 
concepts.  Each longeron’s cold-state extensional modulus, ERT, is calculated from the ratio of flexural stiffness to 
section moment-of-inertia (EI/I) assuming the neutral strain surface coincides with the section’s centroid, which is 
appropriate for small strains.  The so-called “strain limited truss index” is a material performance index recently 
proposed by Murphey4 as a basis for comparing the relative efficiency of materials in strain-energy deployable 
structures.  This performance index considers the deployed stiffness, E, density, !, and packaging strain, "!, of the 
material, and is defined as: 

 
( )

!
" 3

2
Ep

. (2) 

Higher values for the strain limited truss index indicate a more mass-efficient material for furlable truss booms.  
Note, the material’s density is assumed to be 1492 kg/m3 for all longeron designs tested in the present program, to 
be consistent with Murphey’s assumptions.  Furthermore, the index is presented in SI units to be consistent with 
Murphey’s index values.  
 The index values listed in Table 1 are lower than Murphey’s results wherein an index value of 1339 is calculated 
for a material consisting of unidirectional IM7 carbon fiber and a “rigidizable” matrix (i.e., EMC).  Recall that the 
maximum strain values were concluded to be exceptionally conservative due to the method applied in bending the 
test samples.  For example, the known maximum bending strain of the “sock”-reinforced longeron is in excess of 
3% based on a more elaborate bending method (see Figure 2), as opposed to 1% presented here.  This would 
improve the longeron’s index value from 549 to 1142, which is only 15% less than Murphey’s approximated value.  
Presumably this extra care in bending would substantially improve the index values for all of the longerons concepts 
listed in Table 1.  Furthermore, it is anticipated that substantially higher performance in packageability can be 
achieved in the braided longeron concepts by performing process iterations for producing defect-free samples. 

Moreover, the conservative value listed in Table 1 for the unidirectional tape-wrapped longerons are 
significantly higher than the value for the S-2 glass heritage material currently used in the CoilABLETM boom or, 
611.  Clearly, this difference will only increase through improvements to EMC longeron processing, packaging 
methodology, and use of different constituent materials (e.g., high or ultra-high modulus fibers).  Overall, these 
results indicate that EMC longerons hold promise for substantially improving the performance of furlable truss 
booms.      

III. Multicontinuum Theory for EMC Material 
 To take full advantage of EMC’s capabilities as well as to improve the design efficiency of EMC components it 
is of significant importance that analysis tools be developed that accurately predict all aspects of the response of 
EMC materials.  These analyses must cover linear, nonlinear, and failure response of the material in both cold and 
hot states (i.e., with the resin in its glassy and elastomeric states).  Typical finite element analysis (FEA) tools 
represent a composite material as an equivalent homogenous material with the properties of the fibers and resin 
“smeared” together.  This classical-laminate-theory approach is inadequate for accurately predicting key, and non-
classical, aspects of the behavior of EMC material.  For example, fiber microbuckling and kinking within the 
softened resin dominates the bending response of EMC materials at elevated temperatures and involves several 
nonlinear micromechanical effects.8,9  

Table 1:  Four-point bend and packageability test results. 

EIRT (lb-in2) EIET (lb-in2)
Unreinforced 0.25 3210 2822 0.06 0.1 1.67E+07 115.4 159
"Sock" Reinforced 0.28 3450 2580 0.05 1.0 1.23E+07 84.7 600
Tape Reinforced 0.30 3687 3340 0.09 2.5 9.27E+06 63.9 916
Braid Around Non EMC Core 0.25 1193 357 0.19 1.6 6.22E+06 42.9 522
Four-Square Braid 0.25 2024 549 0.19 1.1 1.06E+07 72.8 578
Braid Around EMC Core 0.25 1524 390 0.19 1.1 7.95E+06 54.8 478

Longeron Type

Strain Limited 
Truss Index 
(N2/3m5/3/kg)ERT (psi) ERT (GPa)

Longeron 
Diameter 

(in.)

Max 
Strain 

(%)

Measured Results Critical 
Strain 

(%)
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represent a composite material as an equivalent homogenous material with the properties of the fibers and resin 
“smeared” together.  This classical-laminate-theory approach is inadequate for accurately predicting key, and non-
classical, aspects of the behavior of EMC material.  For example, fiber microbuckling and kinking within the 
softened resin dominates the bending response of EMC materials at elevated temperatures and involves several 
nonlinear micromechanical effects.8,9  

Table 1:  Four-point bend and packageability test results. 

EIRT (lb-in2) EIET (lb-in2)
Unreinforced 0.25 3210 2822 0.06 0.1 1.67E+07 115.4 159
"Sock" Reinforced 0.28 3450 2580 0.05 1.0 1.23E+07 84.7 600
Tape Reinforced 0.30 3687 3340 0.09 2.5 9.27E+06 63.9 916
Braid Around Non EMC Core 0.25 1193 357 0.19 1.6 6.22E+06 42.9 522
Four-Square Braid 0.25 2024 549 0.19 1.1 1.06E+07 72.8 578
Braid Around EMC Core 0.25 1524 390 0.19 1.1 7.95E+06 54.8 478

Longeron Type

Strain Limited 
Truss Index 
(N2/3m5/3/kg)ERT (psi) ERT (GPa)

Longeron 
Diameter 

(in.)

Max 
Strain 

(%)

Measured Results Critical 
Strain 

(%)
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 To address this shortcoming in traditional analysis tools a program 
was recently begun wherein the feasibility of using a Multicontinuum 
Theory (MCT) analysis tool to predict EMC soft-resin behavior is 
being investigated.  MCT is a layer of micromechanics analyses that 
can run as pre- and post-processing elements in a standard FEA 
analysis. The MCT analysis models represent a composite material as 
separate, but linked continua comprised of the individual constituents 
(i.e. fiber and matrix), thus allowing the extraction of stress and strain 
fields for the constituents (i.e. matrix and reinforcement) of a 
composite in the course of a routine structural FEA.5  The 
multicontinuum approach to modeling EMC material is attractive as it 
provides insight into constituent-level behavior including failure, 
which is of critical importance to EMC as the margin between 
operating and failure strain is minimized.  

A. Overview of Multicontinuum Theory 
 MCT is an analysis tool that works in conjunction with 
commercial FEA software (e.g., ABAQUS, ANSYS, etc) and 
provides constituent-level (fiber and matrix) stress and strain 
information of a composite structure within the course of a routine 
FEA.  Whereas a typical FEA model produces average stresses and strains for the laminate, MCT decomposes 
average laminate stresses and strains into average fiber and resin stresses and strains.  It is important to realize that 
MCT does not produce stresses and strains for individual fibers, but rather average values of stress and strain over a 
small “representative volume element” (RVE).  The size and shape of the RVE can be changed in order to provide 
the necessary detail to accurately capture the local mechanics of interest.  An RVE for a plain-weave ply of 
composite material is shown in Figure 6 where the fill/warp tows are shown in blue and red and the pure matrix 
pockets are shown in grey.  
 The constituent-level information produced by an MCT analysis can be utilized in a progressive failure 
algorithm, allowing the analyst to simulate the progression of failure from initial failure through final structural 
failure.  The nonlinear characteristic of the MCT progressive failure analysis requires the loading to be 
incrementally applied.  Within the MCT analysis, each Gauss point within the FEA model is assigned a material 
damage state that corresponds to the type of constituent damage that has occurred at the Gauss point.  Initially, each 
Gauss point is assigned an undamaged value.  During the analysis, each Gauss point within the structure is checked 
for constituent-level damage based on constituent-level failure criteria that are a function of constituent-level stress 
fields.  In a woven fabric model, warp and fill bundles are checked for matrix and fiber failure.  If a constituent-level 
failure is detected, the corresponding fiber bundle material stiffness properties are set to degraded values.  A 
standard modified Newton-Raphson nonlinear iterative procedure is used to determine a solution for equilibrium 
between the externally applied loads and the internal load vector. 

 It is important to highlight that the undamaged and damaged 
constituent and composite properties are input to the MCT structural 
analysis from separate micromechanics analyses or test data.  This is a 
major advantage of an MCT analysis because increased computational 
efficiency is gained over traditional micromechanical approaches 
where the micromechanical modeling is not decoupled from the 
structural analysis. 

B. Analysis of EMC Carpenter Tapes 
 MCT was utilized to predict failure observed in EMC longerons 
developed for the FalconSAT 3 mission.  The longerons are 
essentially EMC carpenter tapes, each with a 0.3125” radius and 180o 
included angle within its cross section.  To stow the boom, the 
longerons are z-folded, thus being flattened and bent in both the equal- 
and opposite-sense (see Figure 7)10.  In order to maximize deployed 
stiffness of the boom and torque output of the longerons during 
deployment, laminate thickness is maximized which leads to high 
(e.g., 3%-4%) induced packaging strains.  To satisfy the design 
requirements, a three-ply fabric laminate was developed for the 

 

 
Figure 7:  The stowed FalconSAT 3 
boom. 

Pure Matrix
Pocket

Fill/Warp
Tows

 
Figure 6:  RVE for EMC plain-weave 
ply. 
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than the highest bundle stress predicted in the [+/-
45,0/90,+/-45] laminate where little or no damage 
occurred during flattening.  It is important to 
explain that this progressive-failure analysis is 
performed iteratively, with small increments of 
the loading condition being applied to the global 
finite element model, followed by MCT analyses 
to identify failure regions and adjust local 
material properties accordingly.  Within this MCT 
simulation, failure is assumed to occur within the 
fiber bundle once the critical stress value has been 
exceeded.  Once failure has occurred, the material 
stiffness properties are automatically reduced and 
the global load is incremented until the final 
loading condition is achieved.  
 Figure 10 presents a series of plots indicating 
the progression of failure as the laminate is 
flattened.  In this figure, blue elements are 
undamaged elements whereas red elements 
indicate regions of surface-tow buckling.  Figure 

11 presents a photograph of a flattened EMC laminate 
exhibiting the failure pattern typically seen in these laminates.  
One can see similarities between the two failure patterns, which 
demonstrate significant potential for using MCT for predicting 
surface-tow buckling. 

C. Discussion 
 This relatively simple analysis effort illustrates the 
significant promise that exists for utilizing a multicontinuum 
analysis approach for modeling failure behavior in EMC 
materials.  Clearly, accurate modeling of EMC material 
behavior requires constituent-level models, as relatively modest 
levels of induced effective strain can produce significantly 
different constituent-level responses. 
 Traditional FEA methods that produce “smeared” composite 
stress values are unable to predict constituent-level response 

and ultimately failure.  Therefore, a non-traditional analysis approach such as MCT must be explored to fully 
capitalize on EMC’s capabilities as an enabling material for future deployable structures.   However, for the MCT 
analysis tool to become fully mature for EMC it is necessary that new RVE’s be developed that are capable of 
capturing all aspects of EMC behavior including fiber microbuckling, post fiber-microbuckled response, energy 
output, and EMC viscoelastic behavior (e.g., damping).  Furthermore, failure criteria for the MCT analysis tool 
specific to EMC materials including kinking and delamination must also be developed.  Future efforts will focus on 
developing and fully qualifying an MCT-based analysis tool that incorporates these parameters.   
 The attraction of EMC material for strain-critical devices like furlable truss booms is the efficient method with 
which strain is distributed between brittle fibers and the elastomeric matrix when packaged in the soft-resin state.  
Truly efficient EMC component designs account for and take advantage of this effect, achieving packaging strain 
levels much higher than the strain limits of the fibers.  Maximizing the strain-to-failure performance of EMC 
laminates requires not only resins that have high strain capability, but also engineering the laminate architecture and 
packaging design to take into account the highly localized fiber-resin interactions and non-uniform strain response.  
Future developments in micromechanics modeling, including MCT-based modeling, are expected to provide key 
new insights into EMC failure behavior that will ultimately enable the development of much higher-performance 
materials.  
 

 
Figure 10:  MCT progressive failure analysis of surface 
tow buckling. 
 

 
Figure 11:  Surface tow buckling damage 
pattern in a flattened EMC tape. 
 



Morphing applications (compositi)

• Poter cambiare completamente la forma degli oggetti 
(non solo un’ala intelligente in SMA)



Altre applicazioni

• Schiume espandibili in loco



Produzione

• I metodi di produzione sono quelli dei copolimeri e 
poliuretani. Quindi si differenziano principalmente se 
termoplastici o termoindurenti

• La forma permanente viene impressa dallo stampo con la 
reticolazione durante la fabbricazione

• Si possono fabbricare come:

• pezzi interi (bulk) tramite injection molding (screw) o in genere 
in stampi

• compositi per impregnazione, layout e reticolazione in 
autoclave

• tessuti con i sistemi di filatura

• compositi per braiding e successivi trattamenti in autoclave



Tipi di polimeri

• Poliuretani da poliolii e isocianati (Tg tra -40 e 120 ˚C, 
controllando la struttura molecolare, il peso molecolare e 
la composizione)

• metilene bis(4-fenilisocianato) (MDI) per la parte hard

• 1,4-butandiolo per la parte soft o switch

• Copolimeri a blocchi:

• polietilentereftalato + polietilenossidi

• Composti con polimeri SMP e particelle inorganiche:

• SiC, nerofumo, nanotubi

• Particolato magnetico in SMP termoplastici (es. magnetite 
in polieteruretano, TFX oppure biodegradabile copolimero 
PDC, poli-p-dioxanone e poli-!-caprolattone)



Esempi SMP

a. TFX, polieteruretane sintetizzato da metilene bis-p-
cicloesilisocianato (H12MDI), 1,4 butandiolo (BD) e 
politetrametilene glicole (PTMG)

b. Copolimero multiblocco PDC: PPDO, poli-p-dioxanone; 
TMDI, 2,2(4),4-trimetilesanodiisocianato; PCL, poli-!-
caprolattone

tion at 74°C. In addition, the multiblock copolymer PDC was
selected, which is prepared from hard segment forming poly(p-
dioxanone)diol (PPDO), switching segment forming poly(!-
caprolactone)diol (PCL) and 2,2(4),4-trimethylhexanediisocya-
nate (TMDI) as junction unit (12) (Fig. 1b). PDC has been
developed for medical applications and is biodegradable. Ttrans
of PDC is a melting temperature, which is only slightly higher
than body temperature to avoid any damage of surrounding
tissue when heated to induce the shape-memory effect.

Iron oxide particles with average diameters at the nanoscale
were chosen to support a preferably homogeneous distribution
within the polymer matrix. If the composite is designed as a
biodegradable biomaterial system, particle diameters in the
range of 6–15 nm will have the additional advantage to be
small enough for removal through extravasations or renal
clearance (25).

Magnetite particles (! ! 20–30 nm) (30) were incorporated
in TFX by an extrusion process. X-ray computer-tomographic
investigations of the resulting composites indicated the forma-
tion of particle agglomerates in the range of micrometers (Fig.
6, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS
web site). A homogeneous distribution of nanoparticles within
the TFX polymer matrix could be achieved with particles having
an iron(III)oxide core embedded in a matrix of silica (31) (Fig.
2). The silica apparently improves the compatibility between the
two composite components. The black points in Fig. 2b are the
iron oxide domains embedded into silica matrix (dark gray
wrapping). The few agglomerates, which are occasionally ob-
served in the composite structure, could be formed by compres-
sion of the mixed component, which has not yet melted in the
feed zone of the extruder. To minimize influences from irreg-
ularities in the particle distribution within the polymer matrix,

investigations on thermal and mechanical properties as well as
on the shape-memory functionalization are focused on compos-
ites with the iron(III)oxide!silica particles.

Thermal and (Thermo)Mechanical Properties of Nanocomposites. The
influence of the particle content on the thermal and (thermo)-
mechanical properties was investigated by DSC, tensile tests, and
dynamic mechanical analysis at varied temperature (DMTA).

In the DMTA measurements of all TFX materials, a broad
peak was observed in the tan "-curve with a maximum at 74°C,
which is attributed to the glass transition of the switching phase.
In the temperature range of 120–140°C a second thermal
transition was found, which is related to the hard segment (Fig.
7b, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS
web site). Both thermal transitions are not affected by the
incorporation of particles.

The tensile tests were performed for TFX samples at 25°C and
at Thigh ! 80°C (Table 1). At 25°C the mechanical properties of
TFX and the different TFX composites are similar. Only a slight
decrease in elastic modulus was observed for the highest particle
content.

At Thigh ! 80°C, TFX materials are significantly softer.
Elongation at break !b increases with growing particle content.
The material properties at Thigh are predominantly determined
by the hard segment. Therefore, it is speculated that particles
reduce the interaction between polyurethane segments.

PDC consist of two crystallizable segments: poly(p-
dioxanone) and poly(!-caprolactone). In the thermograms ob-
tained from DSC, four thermal transitions are observed (Table
4, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS
web site). The glass transition Tg,1 at "60°C is attributed to
amorphous PCL-chains, and Tg,2 at "12°C is related to amor-
phous poly(p-dioxanone)diol. Tm,1 at 39°C corresponds to crys-
tallites of the PCL phase, and Tm,2 at 93°C is attributed to the
hard segment phase. Peak maxima of tan " at "62°C and "12°C
observed in DMTA are in good agreement with DSC results
(Fig. 7a). Glass transition temperatures as well as melting points
are not affected by incorporation of nanoparticles.

Tensile tests were performed at 25°C and at Thigh ! 55°C
(Table 2). The mechanical properties at 25°C are identical for
PDC and the PDC composites. The values for the elastic
modulus is in the range of 130–150 MPa, and the elongation at
break !b decreased from 660% for PDC to 460% with increasing
particle content (Table 2). At Thigh ! 55°C PCL segments are
amorphous and E module is lowered by #70–75% compared
with room temperature.

The influence of particle content on !b at Thigh is different for
Fig. 2. Transmission electron microscopy pictures of TFX100 with 10 wt %
particle content. (Scale bars: a, 2 #m; b, 200 nm.)

Fig. 1. Chemical structures of thermoplastic shape-memory polymers. (a) Polyetherurethane TFX (28), which is synthesized from methylene bis(p-cyclohexyl
isocyanate) (H12 MDI), 1,4-butanediol (BD), and poly(tetramethylene glycol) (PTMG). (b) Multiblock copolymer PDC. PPDO, poly(p-dioxanone); TMDI, 2,2(4),4-
trimethylhexanediisocyanate; PCL, poly(!-caprolactone).
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